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Printable electron field emitters could lead to cheap and scalable large area electron sources. This paper presents work on electron
field emission from water-based multiwall carbon nanotube (MWCNT) dispersions, and introduces new results on emission from
different substrates. We summarize work in which MWCNTs are deposited onto paper, glass, and plastic substrates, and show that
the field emission characteristics can be tailored by controlling the underlying morphology as well as by post-laser irradiation. We
also show that engineering the work function of MWCNTs can significantly enhance field emission, and that resonant tunneling
effects may be induced by suitable surface functionalization.
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Electrons are traditionally confined to the surface of bulk materials
by an energy barrier roughly equivalent to the work function (φ). They
can be thermally excited over this barrier at very high temperatures,
in a process known as thermionic emission. However, a more subtle,
controllable, and faster means of overcoming the potential barrier at
room temperature is to make use of quantum mechanical tunneling.
The vacuum energy level in materials is normally flat. However, by ap-
plying an electric field one can distort the barrier observed by electrons
at the surface, to mimic a triangular potential barrier. Increasing the
electric field makes this barrier thinner, and eventually electrons can
tunnel from the Fermi level energy states of a metal or semi-conductor
into vacuum. This is the basis of electron field emission. The Fowler-
Nordheim equation 1 describes the behavior of a generalized field
emitting system, where J is the field emission current density, φ is the
work function, and the constants a and b are 1.54 × 10−6 A(eV)V−2

and 6.83 × 109 (eV)−3/2 Vm−1, respectively.1 The enhancement factor
(β) is the factor by which the local electric field at the emitting surface
enhances the applied electric field (E), and combines various effects
including geometric field enhancement, dielectric field enhancement,
and field screening. This enhancement factor depends critically on the
surface geometry of an emitter.
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From this equation it is clear that the field emitted current can be
increased by: i) increasing the applied electric field, ii) decreasing
the work function, and iii) increasing the enhancement factor, or by a
combination of any of the above factors. By plotting ln(J/E2) against
1/E, a “Fowler-Nordheim” plot is obtained, with a gradient of –bφ3/2/β,
from which β can be calculated. Applications of electron field emission
include all fields in which an electron source is required; from flat-
screen displays (analogous to flat cathode ray tubes),2 X-ray sources,3

field emission microscopy,4 electron-beam lithography,5 microwave
generation,6 and space-vehicle thruster charge neutralization.7

The covalent bonding in carbon nanotubes (CNTs) makes them
ideal field emission materials, with high aspect ratio, strength, sta-
bility, electronic conductivity, small diameter and extended length.8

Most studies focus on aligned CNTs grown by chemical vapor deposi-
tion (CVD), and involve various complex processing steps, resulting
in impressive but expensive and fragile electron sources.9,10 Fewer
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papers have been published on e.g. printed field emission cathodes
using CNTs.11,12 Dispersion of CNTs in a liquid opens the door to a
wide variety of deposition techniques such as screen printing, spin-
coating, spray coating, drop-casting, stamping, inkjet printing and dip
coating.13 These techniques are cost effective, scalable, with fast pro-
cessing at room temperature, meaning that CNTs can be deposited
or patterned onto a plethora of surfaces including temperature sensi-
tive substrates such as plastic. Electronic devices have been fabricated
using screen-printed CNTs for electrochemical sensors,14 and field
emission displays.15,16 In these cases, the CNTs are generally mixed
with an organic binder such as ethyl cellulose. After printing, the sub-
strates are heated to remove the binder. This limits the substrate choice.
Dispersing CNTs in water-based inks could be the cheapest and most
benign route for printing, by avoiding harmful or expensive organic
solvents or binders and minimizing the number of processing steps.
As-produced CNTs are hydrophobic and it is therefore difficult to
obtain stable dispersions in water without using a dispersant. A com-
mon method to form water-based dispersions is by oxidative chemical
treatment, resulting in the formation of oxygen containing functional
groups on the surface.17,18 These interact with water molecules via hy-
drogen bonding. Such water-based CNT inks have been printed using
inkjet technology,19,20 and the dried CNT layer remains stable even
after rinsing in water, suggesting that adhesion to the cellulose paper
fibers is very strong.21

Here we use acid-oxidized multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWC-
NTs) as a platform to investigate different aspects of electron field
emission. Water-based CNT dispersion is applied onto paper, plastic
and carbon fibers to demonstrate the versatility of this technique. The
effect of underlying substrate morphology and laser irradiation on
the field emission properties is investigated. Additionally, the work
function is tailored via chemical functionalization in order to increase
the emission current, and resonant tunneling effects are discussed.
This work reviews our previous publications on the topic as well as
presenting new results.

Experimental

MWCNTs (10 nm, Nanocyl) were oxidized in a concentrated
H2SO4 / H2NO3 solution in a procedure outlined elsewhere,22 re-
sulting in a stable water-based MWCNT dispersion (3.5 mg/ml). The
resulting ink was black and opaque, with a consistency similar to that
of water. The viscosity is not expected to be significantly different
from water at such low concentration (0.0035 wt%).23,24 This was de-
posited onto paper, glass (soda lime, Agar Scientific), indium tin oxide
coated glass (ITO, Merck), plastic (color laser transparency film, 3 M),
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and carbon fiber fabric (1071 HCB AvCarb, Ballard), via dip coating
or spin-coating. Most substrate samples were pre-treated using a mi-
crowave plasma system (3 Torr, O2, Plasma-Preen, Plasmatic Systems
Inc.) to render them hydrophilic. Characterization by optical transmis-
sion (Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR, Varian), scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, FEI Quanta 200), and surface roughness (RA, Sloan Dektak
IIA profilometer) was performed. Laser irradiation was carried out
using 25 ns pulses from a 248 nm UV excimer laser (Lambda Physik
LPX210i, 10−4 Torr). Field emission characterization was performed
with sphere-plane geometry, using a 5 mm spherical stainless steel
anode at ∼3 × 10−6 Torr.25 The voltage between anode and earthed
sample was incremented in 30 V steps (Keithley model 248). The
threshold field (Eth) was defined at a current of 1 nA. At least six sites
were probed on each sample, and the current was cycled to observe
conditioning and hysteresis effects. Some samples were measured in
planar configuration to determine current density and electron field
emission site densities.

MWCNTs Deposited on Paper

Paper is cheap, robust, widely available, flexible, and has complex
cellulose-based microstructure. Utilization of this as a substrate in
electronic devices therefore has many advantages. In addition, conven-
tional printing technology goes hand-in-hand with paper substrates.
The morphology of a surface plays a crucial role in determining
the field emission properties.28,29 Geometric field enhancement due
to micro- and nanoscale protrusions can greatly improve emission.
Here, we take advantage of the complex morphology of paper by de-
positing a thin layer of MWCNTs on the surface, and measuring the
field emission characteristics.26,27 Laser irradiation is used to further
modify the microstructure. Paper was obtained from various sources,
chosen specifically for the varying but controlled micro-scale struc-
ture. This was cut into 1 cm2 squares, simply dipped into the MWCNT
dispersion, carefully removed, and then dried. SEM images show the
morphology of samples with the lowest (1.3 μm, Fig. 1a–1c), and the
highest surface roughness (9.8 μm, Fig. 1d–1f). The low RA sample
has relatively few, widely-spaced surface features and the high RA

sample has large, closely packed protruding features approximately
25 μm wide. Both samples have uniform MWCNT surface coverage.

Figure 1g shows the current-field characteristics. The different
underlying morphology of the paper substrates results in very different
field emission characteristics, with a wide range in threshold fields.
Little hysteresis is observed, with no conditioning effects. Figure 1h
shows Fowler-Nordheim plots. A wide range of gradients is observed,
suggesting a wide range in the value of β. Eth and β are plotted
versus surface roughness in Figure 1i. A clear trend is observed,
where the field emission characteristics improve as RA increases. Eth

varies widely from 11.6 V/μm at low RA, to 0.8 V/μm at high RA.
Equivalently, a wide range in β is observed, from 470 at low RA to 4700
for high RA substrates (Figure 1j). The very high β is due to a giant
multistage geometric enhancement effect arising from the product
of the enhancement factors of the paper substrate and the individual
MWCNTs.30 These trends are assumed to be dominated by the varying
morphology of the substrates. The high RA paper substrates have
complex morphology with high aspect ratio surface features. This
results in high geometric field enhancement, and therefore high β and
low Eth. Planar field emission measurements reveal a current density
at 1.2 V/μm of 27 μA/cm2.

Subsequently, the best sample was subject to laser irradiation to
further modify the surface morphology. Figure 2a–2f shows SEM
images of the sample treated with various laser fluences from 0 to
139 mJ/cm2. In Fig. 2a and 2b no change is observed, because the
laser fluence has insufficient energy to modify the surface. In Fig. 2c
to 2e, sections of the MWCNT layer peel away from the substrate
and protrude from the surface. The degree of surface modification
increases as fluence increases. Finally, in Figure 2f a large degree
of modification is observed. Some charging is observed where the
MWCNTs have been completely removed, exposing the underlying
insulating paper. Clusters of individual MWCNTs are observed. It
is clear that irradiation with laser light has a profound impact on
morphology.

Figure 2g and 2h show the field emission plots. A large range in
E th is observed, indicating that irradiation has a significant impact on
field emission. As fluence increases, Eth decreases and β increases,
peaking at a fluence of 111 mJ/cm2, where Eth is 2.1 V/μm and β
is 2300 (assuming a work function of 5.1 eV). The error decreases
as fluence increases indicating improved uniformity. At 139 mJ/cm2,
a slight deterioration in Eth is observed, and β is reduced to 1900.

Figure 1. SEM images of (a) to (c); low roughness paper substrate (RA = 1.3 μm) printed with MWCNT ink, and (d) to (f); high roughness paper (RA =
4.9 μm) substrate. (g) current-field curves, (h) Fowler-Nordheim plots. Plots of (i) Eth and (j) β versus surface roughness.
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Figure 2. (a-f) SEM images of MWCNTs on paper, irradiated by UV laser light. (g) Current-field curves (h) Fowler-Nordheim plots. (i) Eth and β versus laser
fluence.

The improvement in field emission with increasing fluence is due
to the change in morphology. The protruding MWCNT layers are
extremely thin and therefore have high field concentration at their tips,
contributing to the high β. At the highest laser fluence, the emission
characteristics deteriorate slightly due to extensive surface damage of
the sample, leading to lower MWCNT coverage and therefore fewer
emitting sites.

Paper-cathode field emission cathodes were incorporated into 3-
terminal field emission devices.31 These devices were fabricated using
a unique lamination technique, as a proof of concept that MWCNT-
coated paper cathodes can be incorporated into cheap field emission
devices via simple large area processing methods. A schematic is
shown in Figure 3. Laminate plastic (thickness 60 μm) was sputtered
with gold (100 nm) and pierced with 50 μm diameter holes. The
cathode was sandwiched between the laminate plastic sheets, and fed
through a conventional desktop laminator, bonding the layers together.
The MWCNT-coated paper is the cathode; the laminate layer acts as
a 60 μm dielectric spacer, and the gold is the gate anode. The total
thickness of the device is just 230 μm. Contact to the cathode was
made by thin copper wires. In the SEM image (Figure 3b) the gold
gate can be seen on the surface and around the edge of the hole.

The field emission properties were first investigated utilizing the
gate as an anode, in two-terminal mode (Fig. 3c). Some hysteresis was
observed, but the results are remarkably similar to those obtained in
sphere-plane geometry. This shows that such techniques can be scaled
up to suite large area applications. At 60 V (1 V/μm), the estimated
current density is 51 mA/cm2. Current saturation at high fields may
be due to large contact resistance. 3-terminal mode measurements
were also performed with a spherical anode. The gate voltage was
varied from 0 V to 60 V. Figure 3d shows the field emission current

at different gate voltages. From 0 V to 40 V (0.7 V/μm), no current is
observed, because the gate voltage is insufficient to extract electrons
from the cathode. At 60 V (1 V/μm), a field emission current of 100
nA is detected at an anode voltage of 400 V. These are remarkably
good results from such a simple laminated prototype device.

In this section, the field emission characteristics of MWCNTs de-
posited onto paper substrates were investigated. The field emission
was strongly dependent on the underlying morphology, and laser ir-
radiation improved the characteristics significantly by further tuning
the surface morphology. MWCNT cathodes on paper substrates were
successfully incorporated into a laminated 3-terminal field emission
device.

MWCNTs Spin Coated on Glass

Transparent electronics is an important industry with applications
in e.g. display technology, sensors, solar cells, touch screens, demis-
ters, and active optical coatings. Transparent CNT films have been ex-
tensively researched,32,33 including in field emission applications.34,35

Transparent field emitters are likely to have specific applications in
the display and lighting markets, where high light transparency is a re-
quirement and transparent emitters could have a beneficial impact on
device structure and performance. In this work, glass substrates were
first subject to oxygen plasma treatment to render them hydrophilic.
MWCNTs were spin coated onto these substrates and dried. This re-
sulted in very smooth films unsuitable for field emission. Therefore
the samples were irradiated with UV laser light in order to alter the
structure and improve field enhancement, and then the field emission
characteristics were investigated.
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic of a laminated 3-terminal field emission device with a MWCNT cathode on paper. (b) SEM image. (c) 2-terminal current-field
characteristics. (d) Field emission current versus applied voltage at varying gate voltages in 3-terminal mode.

Figure 4a–4f shows SEM images after laser treatment. The as-
deposited MWCNT layer has high uniformity. After laser irradiation
at 172 mJ/cm2, dark spots (∼1.5 μm diameter) are observed. Higher
laser fluence leads to the formation of bright ∼500 nm surface features,
possibly formed by melting of the underlying glass. At the highest
laser fluence, large patches of MWCNTs are ablated from the surface.

Optical transmission measurements at 550 nm show that before laser
treatment, the MWCNT layer has 88.7% transmission, falling slightly
as fluence increases to 82.7%.

Figure 4g shows the current-field characteristics. Laser treatment
results in an improvement in Eth. Figure 4h shows Fowler-Nordheim
plots. The difference in the gradients suggests that irradiation has

Figure 4. SEM images of MWCNTs spin coated onto glass; (a) before and (b-f) after laser irradiation. Inset: Optical image. (g) Field emission plots.
(h) Fowler-Nordheim plots. Laser fluence versus (i) Eth and (j) β.
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a profound effect on β, as expected from the morphological changes
observed in SEM. Before laser irradiation, Eth is high (23 ± 2.9 V/μm)
and β is low (240 ± 30), due to the extremely smooth underlying
substrate (Figures 4i and 4j). The large error indicates that emission
uniformity is poor. As the laser fluence increases, Eth improves and β
increases, peaking at 8 ± 0.6 V/μm and 670 ± 70, respectively, due to
the change in morphology. The error in Eth is reduced after irradiation,
indicating improved uniformity. At even higher fluence, Eth degrades
to 19 ± 0.6 V/μm and β to 260 ± 30, due to high laser energy density
ablating the MWCNTs from the surface.

In this section, it is shown that MWCNTs spin coated on smooth
glass substrates have relatively poor field emission characteristics.
However, laser irradiation at intermediate fluence modifies the surface
morphology of the layer, significantly improving the emission. Higher
laser fluences destroy the MWCNT layer, resulting in deterioration of
the field emission characteristics.

MWCNTs Spin Coated on ITO Glass

Laser treatment of ITO glass could result in substantially different
morphological changes due to the additional effects of the underlying
film, potentially leading to further improvements in electron field
emission. Therefore, MWCNT layers were spin coated onto ITO glass
and irradiated with UV laser pulses of varying fluence. Figure 5 shows
SEM images of the irradiated samples, with a photograph (inset). In
Figure 5b cracks can be seen in the underlying ITO, because the
ITO adsorbs strongly at UV wavelengths. Figure 5c shows slightly
wider cracks and clear damage to the MWCNT layer. In Figure 5d a
large portion of the MWCNTs have been ablated from the substrate
and much larger cracks appear in the ITO layer. In Figure 5e, no

MWCNTs are observed as they have been ejected from the surface
by the laser pulse. The ITO layer has also been partially destroyed
and transported from the surface in large chunks. In Figure 5f, after
the highest laser fluence pulse, the ITO layer has melted. Figure 5g
shows the current-field plots, from which we can deduce that laser
irradiation does indeed result in an improvement in Eth. Figure 5h
shows Fowler-Nordheim plots, showing that irradiation results in a
change of β. The threshold fields and enhancement factors are plotted
versus fluence in Figure 5i. Before irradiation, Eth is high (18 V/μm)
and β is low (170) due to low surface roughness. As fluence increases,
Eth reaches 6 V/μm and β increases to 810, due to the morphology
change in the MWCNT layer. At higher fluence, Eth falls to 10 V/μm
and β drops to 350, due to ablation of MWCNTs, resulting in fewer
emission sites. At the highest fluence, field emission originates from
the melted ITO layer, resulting in a better Eth and a higher β than
the untreated MWCNT layer. The work function of ITO (4.4 eV) is
lower than that of carbon, which would also affect the slope of the
Fowler-Nordheim plot. The field emission properties measured here
are slightly better than those measured on pristine glass substrates, due
to the additional morphological changes of the underlying ITO film.
Transmission (relative to ITO-coated glass) at the optimum fluence
for field emission (186 mJ/cm2) is 98% (at 550 nm), showing that
improvement in the field emission can be achieved while retaining
transparency.

In this section MWCNTs spin coated onto ITO-coated glass ini-
tially displayed poor field emission characteristics, comparable to
those on pristine glass. The field emission was improved by laser irra-
diation at intermediate fluence, due to a combination of modification
of the MWCNT layer morphology, and the morphology of the under-
lying ITO layer. The field emission characteristics are slightly better

Figure 5. MWCNTs spin coated on ITO glass. SEM images (a) before laser irradiation, and (b-f) after irradiation. Inset: photo of the substrate. (g) Field emission
curves. (h) Fowler-Nordheim plots. (i) Laser fluence versus Eth and β.
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Figure 6. SEM images of MWCNTs spin coated on acetate. (a, c) before and (b, d) after laser irradiation at 17 mJ/cm2. (e) Current-field plots. (f) Fowler-Nordheim
plots. (g) Eth versus laser fluence and (h) β versus laser fluence.

than those of MWCNTs on pristine glass, suggesting that the underly-
ing ITO has some influence. At high laser fluence, the MWCNT layer
is destroyed and the emission characteristics deteriorate.

MWCNTs Spin Coated on Acetate

Depositing MWCNTs from water-based dispersion onto plastic
substrates allows for cheap, flexible transparent electrodes. The melt-
ing point of plastic is lower than glass and therefore greater impact
on morphology is also expected under laser irradiation. Samples were
prepared by spin coating MWCNTs onto O2-plasma treated acetate
sheets, followed by laser irradiation. Figure 6a and 6c shows images
before irradiation, and Figure 6b and 6d after irradiation with laser
fluence of 17 mJ/cm2. In the untreated sample, the MWCNT layer
can clearly be observed. However, the coverage is not complete and
the substrate can be observed in places. After laser treatment, the sub-
strate appears as bright spots, possibly indicating that the substrate
is carbonized by the laser and becomes more conductive. At higher
fluence it was impossible to obtain SEM images, due to charging
effects. Figure 6e shows current-field characteristics and Figure 6f

shows Fowler-Nordheim plots. The samples have very low threshold
fields even before laser irradiation, although the hysteresis values are
extremely large. Laser irradiation results in improved Eth and reduced
hysteresis. Figure 6g and 6h show Eth and β as a function of fluence.
Before irradiation, Eth is already only 0.9 V/μm with a large β of
10400. As fluence increases, Eth gradually decreases to 0.5 V/μm at
171 mJ/cm2. Optical transmission at 550 nm (with respect to air) was
80.5% before laser treatment, and 70.0% at 171 mJ/cm2.

Current density measurements were carried out in a planar field
emission cell, with an anode gap of 970 μm and an emitting area of
0.585 cm2 (Fig. 7a). The field emission curves are similar to those
in Figure 6 and Eth is of the order expected. Figures 7b–7e show
photographs of the cell with a phosphor anode. Figure 7b shows the
cell at zero bias. At 3 V/μm, a small emission spot is observed (c). At
4 V/μm, the single emission spot burned out, and large areas of the
sample started to emit (d). After reducing the voltage back down to 3
V/μm, the sample still emitted uniformly (e). After this conditioning
process, the current density was 100 μA/cm2 at 1 V/μm.

In this section MWCNTs spin coated onto transparent acetate sub-
strates were found to display surprisingly low threshold fields but with
very large hysteresis. Laser irradiation improved the threshold fields

Figure 7. Planar field emission measurements of MWCNTs on acetate. (a) Current density versus applied electric field. Photographs of a planar field emission
cell with a phosphor anode at (b) zero bias, (c) 3 V/μm, (d) 4 V/μm and (e) back at 3 V/μm.
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and reduced hysteresis effects. In planar configuration, uniform field
emission was obtained after an initial conditioning step.

Work Function Engineering of MWCNTs

In the previous sections, β was tailored via substrate morphology or
laser irradiation in order to improve the field emission from MWCNT
cathodes, by texturing the surface. However, the Fowler-Nordheim
equation suggests that lowering the work function can also increase
the field emission current. If this could be achieved, it would provide
a simple method for improving field emission cathodes without the
need to physically modify the surface morphology. However in prac-
tice, tailoring the work function of CNTs is not straight forward as
it is a fundamental property of a material. Several methods to over-
come this have been reported, for example by using low work function
coatings,37,38,39 or intercalation of low work function compounds.40,41

Chemical methods of changing the work function of CNTs are much
more promising, being scalable, performed in aqueous media, and at
ambient temperature. The work function of MWCNTs is particularly
sensitive to acid oxidative treatments, in which oxygen containing
moieties (e.g. carboxyl groups) form on the surface.42 These disrupt
the π-conjugation and introduce inward-pointing surface dipole mo-
ments, leading to a higher work function (from 4.3 eV to 5.1 eV).43

However, secondary chemical reactions performed on these groups
can be used to reduce the work function, because the surface dipole
is sensitive to the nature of the associated cation. For example, alkali
cation exchange with lithium can be used to reduce the work func-
tion from 5.1 eV to 4.6 eV.44 Here, we engineer the work function of
oxidized MWCNTs using a simple, scalable, room temperature chem-
ical reaction, namely lithium functionalization via alkali metal cation
exchange.36 Water-based dispersions of these modified MWCNTs can
be deposited onto substrates as in the previous sections.

Lithium cation exchange (Figure 8e) was achieved by dispersing
4×10−4 moles of LiOH per mg of acid oxidized MWCNTs in 2 ml of

HPLC grade deionized water. Solutions were thoroughly mixed in an
ultrasonic bath for 30 minutes prior to filtration and then washed with
pure water until the filtrate was pH neutral, ensuring the removal of
excess hydroxide. Carbon fiber fabric was subjected to a 10-second
microwave O2 plasma treatment, and then dip coated into the MWCNT
inks. The samples were then removed and baked at 100◦C for 20
minutes to remove residual water. Figure 8a shows an SEM image
of the pristine carbon fiber, (b) after oxygen plasma treatment, and
(c) after being coated with MWCNTs, which form a uniform layer
covering the whole carbon fiber surface.

Field emission characteristics were investigated in sphere-plane
geometry with a typical electrode gap of 3 mm. Electrical connec-
tion was made via back contacts of conductive carbon adhesive tabs.
Figure 8f shows the current-field curves, in which the different sam-
ples clearly have very different field emission characteristics, and that
lithium treated MWCNTs have much improved properties compared
with pristine MWCNTs. Carbon fiber fabric has an Eth of 0.42 ± 0.03
V/μm. After oxygen plasma treatment, Eth rises to 0.58 ± 0.15 V/μm,
attributed to the increase in work function due to the introduction of
oxygen-containing functional groups. Coating the carbon fiber with
MWCNTs results in a decrease in Eth to 0.42 ± 0.09 V/μm, attributed
to the increased geometric field enhancement of the MWCNT layer.
Coating with lithium functionalized MWCNTs results in a further
decrease of Eth to 0.25 ± 0.02 V/μm, attributed to the lowering of
the work function from 5.1 eV to 4.6 eV. The extremely low error
suggests very good uniformity across the substrate. Fowler-Nordheim
plots are presented in Figure 8g, and β is similar for all the samples.
These results show that work function engineering is a viable and low
cost method to tailor field emission properties.

In this section, work function engineering was used to improve
the field emission properties of MWCNTs, as opposed to modifying
the enhancement factor via surface morphology (as in the previous
sections). Reducing the work function from 5.1 to 4.6 eV corresponded
to a decrease in threshold field from 0.42 to 0.25 V/μm. Engineering

Figure 8. SEM images of (a) carbon fiber, (b) oxygen plasma-treated carbon fiber (c) MWCNT coated carbon fiber, (d) lithium-functionalized MWCNT coated
carbon fiber. (f) Current-voltage characteristics. (g) Fowler-Nordheim plots.
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the work function of water-based MWCNT inks in this manner is
a simple and cheap way to improve the field emission properties of
carbon-based materials.

Resonant Tunneling

Close analysis of field emission currents from acid oxidized MWC-
NTs on carbon fiber substrates reveals unexpected staircase-like in-
creases in current density, also reflected in the Fowler-Nordheim
plots. These characteristics are analyzed in more detail.45 Figure 9a
shows emission current with increasing field, and (b) shows Fowler-
Nordheim plots. Repeatable staircase-like features are observed in
the emission current. The current rises in steps of approximately one
order of magnitude and the width of the steps is ∼0.047 V/μm. This
behavior is highlighted in a derivative plot of the data (Figure 9e). The
Fowler-Nordheim graph shows a similar staircase-like form. Figure
9c shows the emission current in a decreasing field, and Figure 9d
shows the corresponding Fowler-Nordheim plots. These also display
staircase behavior, but distinctly different from Figure 9a and 9b, with
only two larger steps of unequal width.

This behavior is attributed to resonant tunneling through surface
functional groups and/or the adsorbed water molecules associated with
these functional groups, giving rise to a quantum well structure at the
MWCNT surface. The multiple steps observed in the current-field data
represent multiple electronic energy levels confined in potential wells
at the surface. Non-linearity in the field emission current occurs due
to resonance when the electronic sub-levels in the quantum well are
aligned with the Fermi level of the MWCNT, and negative differential
resistance occurs when the sub-levels are unaligned. The difference
between the increasing and decreasing field emission currents may
be due to slow decharging due to trapped states in the quantum well.
Figure 9f shows a schematic potential diagram, in which the functional
groups or adsorbate is assumed to take the form of a square potential
well. Electrons are more likely to tunnel from metal to vacuum through
the energy levels of the adsorbate, due to a reduction in the effective
thickness of the barrier.

These staircase-like characteristics have not been commonly ob-
served due to the high field resolution necessary to resolve the individ-

ual current steps (each being only 0.047 V/μm wide). This was achiev-
able here due to the very low threshold fields of these cathodes. How-
ever, similar effects have been observed under different conditions.46

Field emission is strongly influenced by adsorbates. In 1967, Duke and
Alferieff showed that resonant tunneling through the energy levels of
atoms and molecules adsorbed on metal surfaces plays a major role in
field emission.47 In field emission microscopy the emitted current can
increase if an atom or molecule is adsorbed onto the local probe area
due to resonance tunneling enhancement.5 More recently, resonant
tunneling through localized surface states in chemisorbed molecules
has been used to explain the lobed patterns observed in field emission
microscopy from CNT caps.48 Resonant tunneling through surface
states is utilized in scanning tunneling microscopy.49,50,51 Resonant
tunneling has also been predicted for field emission from multilayer
Si-SiO2-Si-SiO2 cathodes.52

In this section, non-linearity in the field emission currents from
acid-oxidized MWCNT cathodes was explained in terms of resonant
tunneling through surface functional groups and/or water molecules
adsorbed on the surface. These effects could only be observed due to
the high data resolution in these experiments and the very low thresh-
old fields achieved. These experiments show that chemical processing
of carbon-based field emission cathodes cannot only be used to tai-
lor the work function, but also to induce resonant tunneling effects
into the emission current, with potential applications in field emission
microscopy or scanning tunneling microscopy.

Summary

In this work, we explored the field emission characteristics of
water-based multiwall carbon nanotube dispersions, prepared by acid
functionalization. These were deposited onto various different sub-
strates by spin coating, or dip coating. When coated onto paper sub-
strates, a clear relation between the surface roughness of the MWCNT
support and the emission characteristics emerged. As surface rough-
ness increased, the threshold field decreased, due to modification of
the enhancement factor and decreased field screening. The lowest
threshold field achieved using this technique was 0.8 V/μm. Laser
irradiation was performed on the MWCNT paper cathodes in an

Figure 9. (a) Current-field curves for acid-oxidized MWCNTs deposited on carbon fiber substrates (with increasing field) and (b) the same data plotted in
Fowler-Nordheim coordinates. (c) Current field curves (with decreasing field) (d) plotted in Fowler-Nordheim coordinates. (e) Derivative plot of the field emission
characteristics. (f) Schematic representation of the band structure.
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attempt to improve the field emission characteristics by modification
of the surface morphology. A significant improvement in threshold
field was observed with increasing laser fluence, followed by deterio-
ration at very high fluence. This trend is attributed to clear modification
of the morphology of the MWCNT layer by the incident laser light,
increasing field enhancement. At high fluence the MWCNT layer is
ablated from the paper, reducing the field emitted current. A prototype
field emission device was fabricated by laminating MWCNT-coated
paper cathodes in gold-sputtered acetate sheets, pierced with holes of
50 μm diameter. This was operated in both 2-terminal and 3-terminal
configuration, and a current density of 51 mA/cm2 was achieved. This
device is extremely simple to make, and is a proof-of-concept that
large area field emission devices could be produced by roll-to-roll
manufacturing techniques.

The fabrication of transparent field emission cathodes was also
investigated. MWCNT inks were spin-coated onto glass substrates,
which were then subjected to laser irradiation in order to alter the
morphology and increase field enhancement. As-spun MWCNT lay-
ers had extremely poor field emission characteristics due to the ex-
tremely smooth nature of the underlying substrate. The threshold field
decreases with increasing laser fluence, due to modification of the mor-
phology of the MWCNT layer, which improves field enhancement.
At high laser fluence, the field emission characteristics deteriorate due
to ablation of the MWCNTs from the surface of the glass. A similar
study was performed on ITO-coated glass substrates, and it was found
that the ITO layer is additionally modified by incident laser energy,
leading to an extra level of surface modification, and further improved
threshold fields. The use of acetate as a flexible transparent MWCNT
support was investigated, and very low threshold fields were recorded,
down to around 0.5 V/μm after laser irradiation. However, the hys-
teresis was very large. Uniform emission across the whole area of
the cathode was achieved in 2-terminal configuration with a phosphor
anode after an initial conditioning cycle, with a current density of 0.1
mA/cm2 at 1 V/μm.

Lithium cation exchange was utilized in aqueous solution to mod-
ify the work function of MWCNT inks, which were then deposited
onto carbon fiber substrates by dip coating. Lithium functionaliza-
tion reduces the work function of acid oxidized MWCNTs from
5.1 to 4.6 eV, resulting in a significant improvement in threshold
field from 0.42 to 0.25 V/μm. This simple solution-based chemi-
cal method of changing the work function could be applied on a
large scale. Finally, stepped increases in the field emission current
were observed in acid oxidized MWCNT inks deposited onto car-
bon fiber substrates. These were revealed only because of the very
low threshold fields and the resulting high data resolution. This
behavior was attributed to resonant tunneling through the surface
functional groups and/or adsorbed water molecules, and shows that
quantum effects can be measured and manipulated in large area
field emission cathodes, with possible applications in field emission
microscopy.

Conclusions

In conclusion, the above studies all utilize MWCNT inks deposited
onto a variety of surfaces (paper, glass, ITO, plastic, carbon fiber) as
large area field emission cathodes. The importance of the substrate
is highlighted, with morphology and surface roughness affecting the
field emission directly by influencing the enhancement factor via ge-
ometric field enhancement. Simply put, rougher substrates result in
better field emission properties. Laser irradiation also enhances the
field emission properties by direct modification of the MWCNT layer
morphology, again increasing the enhancement factor via geometric
field enhancement. The only other method to increase field emission
current is to vary the work function. This is not usually straightfor-
ward, but here lithium cation exchange in aqueous solution is utilized
to this end, resulting in a direct improvement in field emission prop-
erties. These results show that large-scale manufacturing techniques
such as aqueous chemical functionalization, water-based ink process-

ing (including printing), large area laser irradiation, and lamination
could be utilized in field emission technologies.
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